Abstract: Central and South America tropical dry forest (TDF) is a water-limited biome with a high number of endemic species and numerous ecosystem services which has experienced a boom in research in the last decade. Although the number of case studies across these seasonal, water-limited, tropical forests has increased, there has not been a comprehensive review to assess the physiological variability of this biome across the continent and assess how these forests respond to climatic variables. Additionally, understanding forest change and resilience under climatic variability, currently and in the future, is essential for assessing the future extent and health of forests in the future. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to provide a literature review on the variability of TDF diversity and structure across a latitudinal gradient and to assess how these components respond to differences in climatic variables across this geographic area. We first assess the current state of understanding of the structure, biomass, phenological cycles, and successional stages across the latitudinal gradient. We subsequently review the response of these five areas to differences in precipitation, temperature, and extreme weather events, such as droughts and hurricanes. We find that there is a range of adaptability to precipitation, with many areas exhibiting drought tolerance except under the most extreme circumstances, while being susceptible to damage from increased extreme precipitation events. Finally, we use this climatic response to provide a commentary on the projected resilience of TDFs under climatic changes, finding a likelihood of resilience under drying scenarios, although model projections do not agree on the magnitude or direction of precipitation change. This review of quantitative studies will provide more concrete details on the current diversity that encompasses the TDF, the natural climatic ranges under which this ecosystem can survive and thrive, and can help inform future forest management practices under climate change scenarios.
Introduction
Changes in climate are heavily impacting both natural and developed areas in Central and South America [1] [2] [3] . Over the past five decades, climatic phenomena have been responsible for 88 percent of disasters, globally [4] . These climatic disasters include increases in hurricanes and tropical storms in areas that have previously not seen this scale of storm, as well as increases in droughts and flooding due to extreme El Niño and La Niña events [1, 2, 5, 6] . Climatic changes have impacted biomes around the globe, with recent increases in disturbance decreasing ecosystem recovery rates and variations to precipitation and temperature which directly impacts forest phenology, flowering rates and times, photosynthesis, water use, and nutrient transport. The changes that occur in tropical dry forests (TDFs) is of particular interest as the countries in which they are located house high population densities and much of the forest is converted for agriculture and cattle [7, 8] .
groups in the Central and South American TDF and the number of unique tree species in stands ranging from 100 at high latitudes to over 1000 near the equator [11] [12] [13] . Additionally, between 50% and 75% of the remaining TDF is thought to be located in Central and South America, predominantly in Mexico, Bolivia, and Brazil [14, 15] (Figure 1 ). An area with a mean annual temperature >25 °C, precipitation between 700-2000 mm with a dry season of <100 mm for at least three months, which comprises >50% deciduous trees, defines the TDF ecosystem [16] . Additionally, TDFs are water-limited and have high biodiversity typified by trees, lianas, shrubs, herbs, graminoids, and bromeliads [17] .
Tropical dry forests have the third highest deforestation rate globally and are subject to high anthropogenic alteration [14, 18, 19] . Much of this deforestation is due to high population densities, which creates a predominantly fragmented landscape [14, 20] . The high population densities in TDFs are due to climate, geography, and a high number of neotropical freshwater sources [21] ; however, despite its regional and global importance, it remains severely under-studied relative to the humid forest [22] . Only 14% of tropical forest scientific papers, until 2005, focused on tropical dry forests, with a heavy emphasis on Costa Rica, Mexico, and Brazil [14, 16, 23] . Since 2005, research into TDFs has been increasing but it still only comprises less than 25% of research into tropical forests annually ( Figure 2 ). Tropical dry forests have the third highest deforestation rate globally and are subject to high anthropogenic alteration [14, 18, 19] . Much of this deforestation is due to high population densities, which creates a predominantly fragmented landscape [14, 20] . The high population densities in TDFs are due to climate, geography, and a high number of neotropical freshwater sources [21] ; however, despite its regional and global importance, it remains severely under-studied relative to the humid forest [22] . Only 14% of tropical forest scientific papers, until 2005, focused on tropical dry forests, with a heavy emphasis on Costa Rica, Mexico, and Brazil [14, 16, 23] . Since 2005, research into TDFs has been increasing but it still only comprises less than 25% of research into tropical forests annually ( Figure 2 ). Much of the TDFs in Central and South America remain unprotected, highly fragmented, and at risk of being cleared [14] . In Brazil, for example, more than 90% is comprised of secondary forests, which have recovered after being cleared or burned for agriculture [19, 24] . In contrast, Costa Rica is an exception where legislative, social, and economic changes have led to regeneration rates exceeding current deforestation rates [25, 26] . Conservation strategies, aimed to protect TDFs in different countries have ranged from the implementation of payments for ecosystem services to the creation of conservation areas and community-based management systems [25, 27] . The degradation and anthropogenic protections detailed above do not take into account forest alteration under climatic change. With an uncertain future in temperature and precipitation regimes in a highly populated and fragmented ecosystem, it is essential to understand the relationship between the TDF ecosystem and climatic variables and how they respond under natural stresses. Scientific reviews dealing with TDF biomass and resilience came out in 2012 [28] , 2016 [11] , and 2017 [29] . Becknell et al. [28] focused on above-ground biomass of mature and secondary dry forests around the globe, with no discussion of the climatic impact on the structure, successional stages, and phenological cycles. While a discussion of correlations with precipitation was present, there was no consideration for extreme climatic events, or the effects of temperature, which ultimately impact the water available to ecosystems. Banda-R et al. [11] extensively reviewed the diversity of Neotropical dry forests, with similarity analyses, and the categorization of TDF sites into 12 major floristic groups. Allen et al. [29] wrote a predominantly qualitative review which focused on below-ground biomass and the impact of drought on TDF root systems. None of these reviews, however, discuss the effects of climate variability and climate change on TDFs [11, 28, 29] .
Here we review the tropical dry forest across Central and South America in terms of successional stages, forest structure, above-ground biomass, and phenology. Additionally, we discuss the response of these TDF features to changes in climate, including precipitation, temperature, and extreme events, and assess the potential resilience of TDFs using these parameters for projections of future climatic change. Much of the TDFs in Central and South America remain unprotected, highly fragmented, and at risk of being cleared [14] . In Brazil, for example, more than 90% is comprised of secondary forests, which have recovered after being cleared or burned for agriculture [19, 24] . In contrast, Costa Rica is an exception where legislative, social, and economic changes have led to regeneration rates exceeding current deforestation rates [25, 26] . Conservation strategies, aimed to protect TDFs in different countries have ranged from the implementation of payments for ecosystem services to the creation of conservation areas and community-based management systems [25, 27] . The degradation and anthropogenic protections detailed above do not take into account forest alteration under climatic change. With an uncertain future in temperature and precipitation regimes in a highly populated and fragmented ecosystem, it is essential to understand the relationship between the TDF ecosystem and climatic variables and how they respond under natural stresses. Scientific reviews dealing with TDF biomass and resilience came out in 2012 [28] , 2016 [11] , and 2017 [29] . Becknell et al. [28] focused on above-ground biomass of mature and secondary dry forests around the globe, with no discussion of the climatic impact on the structure, successional stages, and phenological cycles. While a discussion of correlations with precipitation was present, there was no consideration for extreme climatic events, or the effects of temperature, which ultimately impact the water available to ecosystems. Banda-R et al. [11] extensively reviewed the diversity of Neotropical dry forests, with similarity analyses, and the categorization of TDF sites into 12 major floristic groups. Allen et al. [29] wrote a predominantly qualitative review which focused on below-ground biomass and the impact of drought on TDF root systems. None of these reviews, however, discuss the effects of climate variability and climate change on TDFs [11, 28, 29] .
Here we review the tropical dry forest across Central and South America in terms of successional stages, forest structure, above-ground biomass, and phenology. Additionally, we discuss the response of these TDF features to changes in climate, including precipitation, temperature, and extreme events, and assess the potential resilience of TDFs using these parameters for projections of future climatic change. 
Components of Tropical Dry Forests

Forest Dynamics
Forest dynamics describe how forests grow, change, and react to environmental pressures, with key components of tree mortality, growth, and recruitment [30, 31] . Anthropogenic influences, especially agricultural activities, are the primary cause of tropical dry forest alteration. Land abandonment leads to the growth of secondary TDFs interspersed with primary old growth forests as documented in Costa Rica [32, 33] . The methodology that is most appropriate to study and group successional stages is disputed, with long-term studies, palynology, chronosequences, and stand reconstruction all suggested as best practices [9, 34] . Chronosequences, or grouping stages into early, intermediate, and late-stage based mainly on time since abandonment, is one of the most common study methods but has also garnered criticism because it assumes a consistent history between different locations [9, [35] [36] [37] . Despite the criticism of chronosequence analysis of successional stages, the replication it provides and its ability to capture TDF heterogeneity make it the most feasible procedure for studying its rapidly changing dynamics [9] . The structure of the forests, both horizontally and vertically, also defines successional stages. In early-stage succession, there is a matrix of seedlings, herbs, grasses, and sparse woody vegetation [14, 17] . As succession progresses, there is a higher proportion of trees, shrubs, and bromeliads, the increased presence of lianas, and canopy coverage of 63%-80% [17, 38] . The intermediate stage typically has the highest net primary productivity and species richness, as well as the highest density of lianas [17, 39, 40] . Late stage forests, however, are typically considered to have the highest species evenness [9, 19, 40] (Figure 3 ). Later successional stages also exhibit reduced regeneration capabilities as there is less sapling recruitment in stands >15 years old, resulting in slower recovery from events and slower species turnover [17, 39] .
Recruitment rates are highest in early stage forests, although climate moderates these rates [17, 38, 39] . In Mexican sites, there is reduced recruitment and sapling development in wetter years thought to be due to reduced flowering and seed production in nearby stands compared to dry years [38, 41, 42] . This trend is also replicated in shrubs, which is problematic for the recruitment of and subsequent biomass growth of pioneer species in newly abandoned pastures [38, 43, 44] . 
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Forest Dynamics
Recruitment rates are highest in early stage forests, although climate moderates these rates [17, 38, 39] . In Mexican sites, there is reduced recruitment and sapling development in wetter years thought to be due to reduced flowering and seed production in nearby stands compared to dry years [38, 41, 42] . This trend is also replicated in shrubs, which is problematic for the recruitment of and subsequent biomass growth of pioneer species in newly abandoned pastures [38, 43, 44] . The previous land use of secondary TDFs and individual site characteristics are impactful for the resulting species recruitment rate, diversity, and mortality [40] . Plots with a history of use as cultivated lands had a significantly lower species evenness and slower recruitment rates when compared to plots with a history of being used as unmanaged pasture land [40] . In Costa Rica, pasture sites had a much lower rate of species recruitment compared to low-intensity use plots, and site-specific conditions, such as proximity to seed sources were highly impactful for plot structure and diversity [37] . Seed sources from proximal old growth forests also tend to drive the eventual species makeup of the secondary forest [40, 46] . In all Costa Rican successional stages, the most abundant species are dispersed by either wind or by animals, particularly birds [13, 47] .
Additionally, many species are unique to a single successional stage, irrespective of latitude. In Brazil, only 13.5% of species were common across all successional stages, with 43.2% of species unique to only one successional stage [19] . A similar trend occurs in Costa Rican sites, 18% of species found in all forest plots, and 48% unique to a single site, with 19% represented by only by a single individual [13] .
Overall, the literature characterizes the successional stages of tropical dry forests, across the entire latitudinal gradient, into early, intermediate, and late stages by age, with some research, also distinguishing primary forests as a separate class. As succession increases, each stage has a more complex composition and structure, although some factors such as primary productivity are highest in intermediate forests across the Neotropics. Finally, across all the Central and South American TDFs, recruitment rates, and regenerative capabilities decrease as successional stage increases.
Forest Structure
Forest structure is highly dependent on forest age and the level of disturbance in both primary and secondary forests. In general, the measurable structure in a forest can be broken up into stem density, basal area, number of canopy levels, and in the case of tropical dry forests, liana infestation [15] .
Stem density in TDFs is highly variable across the continent and between plots. In Brazil, early stages have the lowest stem density and late-stage the highest, with small diameter trees most prevalent in the intermediate stages [19, 35] . In Bolivia, stem density is most variable in the late-stage [17] , while these young forests have a greater abundance of small stems, as well as a low canopy cover [17] , which allows for higher herb and grass abundance in early successional stages. North of the equator, in Mexico, the density of stems with the diameter at breast height (DBH) between 0.10-0.30 m varied by plot, but typically decreased with stand age. Furthermore, the density of stems >0.30 m increased asymptotically with stand age. Stem density is also impacted by the underlying geomorphology, with ridgelines and low slopes having a higher stem density in Mexican sites compared to regions with intermediate slopes [48] . In Venezuela, stem density is the lowest compared to all other biomes, except the plains, and the basal area is third smallest above only the plains (i.e., Llanos) and the mid-elevation Andean forest [49] .
The basal area and DBH of successional stages also varies across the continent. As the successional stage increases, the basal area of plants increases in the Southern Hemisphere [17, 19] . In the Northern Hemisphere, a local-level analysis found that the Yucatan has a smaller basal area compared to other TDF sites across Mesoamerica and that secondary forests never recovered a basal area comparable to the primary mature forests [39] . Slopes impact the basal area of tree stems with the total basal area increasing from 20.84 m 3 /ha to 27.06 m 3 /ha from the ridgeline to the lower slopes, respectively, in Chamela, Mexico [48] .
Liana infestations, more common in disturbed areas, also have a spatial structure component, and impact the resulting forest structure by negatively affecting the basal area and DBH in infested forests [50, 51] . Lianas in Bolivia can cover between 8%-15% of stands [17] , although the density of vines correlates to the level of disturbance in a patch [52] . The higher abundance of TDF lianas compared to wet and moist forests is thought to be due to liana advantages in the dry season, including a faster green-up, slower senescence, the heightened solar radiation in arid forest zones, and the greater availability of this radiation throughout the year [51, [53] [54] [55] . Additionally, liana presence is highly correlated to elevation, with sharp declines in liana presence above 1000 masl [51, 56] .
Overall, late-stage forests in Yucatan, Mexico have the smallest basal area, followed closely by Brazil and Venezuela, while both Chamela, Mexico, and Bolivia have the largest basal area [17, 19, 39, 48, 49] . Instead of a latitudinal gradient, studies appear to find that areas closer to the Pacific have a smaller overall basal area. Stem density did not show a consistent pattern across the continent, varying widely between successional stages and individual plots [17, 19, 35, 48, 49] . Liana infestations follow a different pattern entirely, more closely associated with disturbance, rainfall, and elevation.
Phenological Cycles
TDFs of the Neotropics have a mix of deciduous and evergreen species, with at least 50% of the species exhibiting a deciduous nature [16] . The phenology of the TDF, seasonal cycles of the expression in TDFs, include periods of tree growth and dormancy, green-up and senescence, flowering, and fruiting [57] . In TDFs, these patterns are driven by seasonal patterns variations in precipitation with the wet season bringing green-up and growth and the dry season resulting in senescence and dormancy [57] . This phenological cycle and its variation across latitudinal gradients have been identified as essential for proper classification of the dry forest and as a research priority; however, there is still a significant gap in the direct quantification of its phenological signature [14] [15] [16] 21] . Additionally, remote sensing of phenological components, such as green-up, is not accurate, with a 1-3 week discrepancy between satellite and in situ data for the start of green-up. Satellite data, instead, corresponds to the peak rate of change in the green-up [58] .
In the few studies that have analyzed this pattern, the level of deciduous species is thought to be related to the duration and severity of the dry season, variability in soil moisture, and micro-scale environmental conditions including rooting depth, temperature, and plant available water content [14, 41, 59, 60] . Additionally, there are differences in phenological cycles across countries and successional stages. Leafing intensity for early successional stages during the dry season and at the beginning of the rainy season is highest away from the equator (Mexico and Brazil), while it is reduced in equatorial regions (Costa Rica) [61] . In Costa Rica, the total phenological cycle varies between 150-358 days, depending on the presence of late-season rains, which extends the forests' maturity period [62] . Leafing intensity between successional stages is not significantly different; however, there are significant differences in the number of species that have 50%-100% of their leaves in the Brazilian and Costa Rican rainy seasons between stages [61] . Under drier conditions, all stages experience earlier senescence; however, increased senescent individuals is gradual in the early stages but abruptly changes in intermediate and late stage forests [63] .
Above-Ground Biomass (AGB)
On a continental scale, there is a latitudinal gradient both in the current aboveground biomass and the potential AGB. AGB is a measure of all living plant mass that is located above the ground [64] . Mass from stems, leaves, seeds, branches, and bark [64] . These values are directly correlated to precipitation values and the number of dry season months [28] . Mexico and Brazil are found to have the lowest biomass present, while the highest values are found in Costa Rica [28] . The potential for the recovery of AGB is vital in secondary TDFs, and the highest potential ABG resides in the central latitudes, with lower values away from the equator [65] . Tree growth and mortality drive biomass change between years (i.e., the potential for biomass). Tree mortality in early stage TDF is quite small; however, this rate increases to a level comparable to wet forests in late successional stages [66] . This low mortality among early TDF stages reduces species turnover and the rate of AGB accumulation in these forests [66] .
There is no consistent difference between the AGB in TDFs and nearby moist forests. Some studies find TDF sites with far less AGB than floodplain forests, but 3-4 times more when compared to pastures [48, 67] . In Mexico, ABG varied across latitudinal gradients and between successional stages but had only 25% of the biomass when compared against the values found in the same stages of wet forests [66] . There is a similar situation in Venezuela where TDFs exhibit the lowest biomass of all biomes [49] ; however, this is not consistently replicated by other studies which finds that TDFs have a much higher biomass compared to rainforests of a similar age [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] . The types of plants that contribute the most to biomass also differ between wet and TDFs. In the TDF, the contribution of multi-stemmed individuals was higher than moist forests (45.8%-56% of the AGB) [66] .
In Mexico, the AGB is typically dependent on a few select species, although the exact composition is site dependent. Some sites have 80% of the AGB explained by two species from the Mimosa genus (Mimosa acantholoba var. and Mimosa tenuiflora), while others have eight species accounting for the same biomass [66] . The Chamela Biological Station (Jalisco, Mexico) has the most number of species accounting for AGB at 16-17 species [66] . On a micro level, these differences could be due to the factors impacting the forest growth and development, with the variability in AGB in Southern Mexico predicted by the distance to streams, solar irradiance, and altitude [74] in some sites and elevation and slopes found as the most important in other plots [48] .
Despite micro-scale variations in above-ground biomass, which are driven by species composition and micro topographical features, there is an overall continental latitudinal trend in above-ground biomass. The above-ground biomass is, in general, highest in the equatorial regions, and reduces moving farther away from the equator [49, 66, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] . Much of the current AGB and growth research uses traditional forest inventories; however, dendrochronological methodologies have recently been used to more accurately describe growth patterns at a fine temporal resolution in the boreal forests [75, 76] . These approaches could be transferred to TDF regions to explore their growth response and incorporate them into non-linear models [75, 76] .
Biodiversity
Much like the AGB, there are latitudinal trends in the species diversity found across TDFs, although micro-scale differences moderate this effect. Overall, species diversity is lower away from the equator, with plots in Mexico and Brazil typically having 90-100 flora species [39, 77] , and equatorial latitudes having much higher diversity. In Costa Rica, plots had over 135 tree species alone and in Panamanian sites, it is estimated that there are over 1000 flora species [12, 13] . Both near the equator and at higher latitudes there are typically more species that are only common to a single plot or successional stage in the TDFs. In Brazil, only 13.5% of species were common across all successional stages, with 43.2% of species unique to only one successional stage [19] . A similar trend occurs in Costa Rican sites, 18% of species found in all forest plots and 48% unique to a single site, with 19% represented by only by a single individual [13] .
Species composition also differs by country. In Brazil, Fabaceae was the most speciose of the families [19, 77] . The family accounted for 25% of the species in the early stage, 41.5% of the intermediate stage, and 21.4% of the late stage. The family with the highest number of individuals, however, was the Anacardiaceae family, accounting for 50% and 25% of individuals, respectively, for late and intermediate stage sites, respectively [19] . In Costa Rica, however, there was a wider range of abundant species depending on the location and successional stage of the plot. In general, Quercus oleoides, Rehdera trinervis, and Cochlosperum vitifolium were abundant in many of the plots [13] . In all Costa Rican plots and successional stages, the most abundant species are dispersed by either wind or by animals [13] . Other studies find that the majority of species in Costa Rican TDF sites have a monoecy breeding system [47] . Of the animals, in Santa Rosa National Park, birds were found to disperse the highest number of individuals and species, followed by other animals, such as bats; however, insects, were the most dominant pollinators in Santa Rosa National Park [47] . Very little is known about pollinators in other parts of the TDFs; however, given the commonalities between Santa Rosa and other TDF sites, it should be expected that other TDFs across the Americas exhibit similar characteristics.
The factors correlating with species richness also varied depending on site and location. Away from the equator, namely Mexico and Brazil, Bolivia, climatic variables, including precipitation/ evapotranspiration, and irradiance have the most significant impact on species diversity and species turnover [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] . There is also an indication that the number of dry months negatively correlates with species diversity and turnover in these latitudes [12] . In the equatorial latitudes, soil and stand age dominate the local and regional scale species variation [13] . Secondary forest sites also indicate that late-stage forests can recover tree and liana diversity comparable to primary mature forests [39] .
Tropical Dry Forest Response to Variations in Climate
Over the past century, there has been a rise in global temperature with a reduced range in daily temperature fluctuations [83] . Additionally, precipitation in the mid to high latitudes has increased and decreased in the equatorial areas [83] . These precipitation trends vary on a local and regional scale, however, based on geographic and topographic influences. Temperature and precipitation also vary by year, with large latitudinal variations based on the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) [6] . There have also been increases in the number of extreme events that have occurred globally, including tropical storms, droughts, and fires [83] . Ecosystems differentially respond to these variations and changes based not only on the individual species but also based on the ecological networks and the relationship of the community to the surrounding abiotic environment [84] .
Of the climatic variables, the response to temperature and precipitation has been found to explain the majority of variation between different TDFs sites, with rainfall explaining the majority of the differentiation, followed by temperature [49, 85] .
Temperature
While temperature has less impact on the variability in phenology, biomass, structure, and successional stages in TDFs compared to precipitation, it does provide a moderating effect [57, 86] . An example of this moderating effect is the limited range of optimal temperature for photosynthesis to occur in both tropical dry and tropical wet forests (29-32 • C) [87] . The photosynthetic activity of the leaves in trees and lianas decreases if the temperature deviates from this range [87] .
Temperature is also critical for succession through the recruitment of new species and plant flowering [88] . The magnitude and timing of flowering and pollen production are directly related to temperature, with warmer temperatures increasing flower production [88, 89] . The effect is stronger in wet forests but is still present in seasonally dry tropical forests, with consistent increases in both temperature and flower production since 2000 [89] . Temperature and temperature related variables also accounted for 57% of the variation in succession (forest structure compared to the fallow age) in TDF sites in Mexico [90] .
Response to Variation in Precipitation
Successional stage and flowering regimes are also affected by water availability with corresponding increases in precipitation and the magnitude of flowering and pollen production [88] . Flowering timing is also highly related to the onset of the rainy season in TDFs [88] . Successional stages have a mixed relationship with differences in precipitation. Early successional stages with limited water availability recruit more drought tolerant species but have limited regrowth and sprouting, leading to a slower recovery rate [66, 91, 92] . Proximity to old growth areas also moderates recovery rates, along with the seed dispersal mechanisms (mostly controlled by wind) and species recruitment derived from nearby neighbors [40] . Precipitation regimes or water availability do not significantly change the rate at which species diversity increases in areas, nor the species evenness between different sites [40] ; however, sites in Brazil did find that the higher precipitation can offset the damages that anthropogenic alterations cause to species diversity [77] . Additionally, evapotranspiration rates, combined with water deficits, drive tree species assemblages in the Mata Atlantica, TDFs, and Caatinga biomes in Brazil [81] .
While species diversity may not be significantly related to precipitation, biomass and water availability are positively correlated. In Bolivia, for example, TDF gross primary productivity (GPP) anomalies have historically (from 1980-2009) been correlated to precipitation anomalies (R 2 = 0.8) and increases in the dry season by one day could decrease GPP by up to 1.2% [93] . On a global scale, there is a significant decrease in AGB when plots have a longer dry season, with an average reduction of 40 Mg/ha per additional month in the dry season, although this is highly variable by plot (Figure 4) [28] . there is a significant decrease in AGB when plots have a longer dry season, with an average reduction of 40 Mg/ha per additional month in the dry season, although this is highly variable by plot ( Figure 4 ) [28] . Disturbed TDFs recover quickly, retaining their maximum biomass, species richness, and structural composition within 30-50 years, though their maximum biomass remains smaller than primary forests [13, 28, 40, 67] ; however, biomass differentiation can be seen earlier in wetter sites [67] . After twenty years of recovery, secondary forest sites that have a higher annual rainfall have higher biomass, although this saturates above 2500 mm/year or in tropical wet forests [65, 67] (Figure 5 ). The combination of stand age and mean annual precipitation in TDFs are significantly related to AGB with a logarithmic function [28] . As stands get older, their biomass increases and at 80 years of age, sites that receive <1000 mm per year average 100 Mg/ha, ones that have <1500 mm/year reach 150 Mg/ha, and ones that have between 1500-2000 mm/year can average ~225 Mg/ha of biomass [28] . Linearly related to annual biomass growth is the climatic water deficit [65] . Combined with rainfall seasonality and the increases in dry season length having a correlative 1.2%/day decrease in biomass, the water availability in secondary tropical forests accounts for 59% of the biomass variation after 20 years of recovery, making it one of the most critical variables [65, 93] . For mature forests, an increase in mean annual precipitation of 500 mm can increase the maximum biomass by 94 Mg/ha [65] . Disturbed TDFs recover quickly, retaining their maximum biomass, species richness, and structural composition within 30-50 years, though their maximum biomass remains smaller than primary forests [13, 28, 40, 67] ; however, biomass differentiation can be seen earlier in wetter sites [67] . After twenty years of recovery, secondary forest sites that have a higher annual rainfall have higher biomass, although this saturates above 2500 mm/year or in tropical wet forests [65, 67] (Figure 5 ). The combination of stand age and mean annual precipitation in TDFs are significantly related to AGB with a logarithmic function [28] . As stands get older, their biomass increases and at 80 years of age, sites that receive <1000 mm per year average 100 Mg/ha, ones that have <1500 mm/year reach 150 Mg/ha, and ones that have between 1500-2000 mm/year can average~225 Mg/ha of biomass [28] . Linearly related to annual biomass growth is the climatic water deficit [65] . Combined with rainfall seasonality and the increases in dry season length having a correlative 1.2%/day decrease in biomass, the water availability in secondary tropical forests accounts for 59% of the biomass variation after 20 years of recovery, making it one of the most critical variables [65, 93] . For mature forests, an increase in mean annual precipitation of 500 mm can increase the maximum biomass by 94 Mg/ha [65] . Forests 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 19 Figure 5 . The relationship between mean annual precipitation and forest biomass for primary and secondary forests. The relationship increases and then levels out in the humid forests [67] . The figure is reproduced under CC 4.0 from Navar-Chaidez [67] and includes additional points for Mata Seca, Brazil, and Santa Rosa, Costa Rica collected from Enviro-Net field data.
Natural Disturbances
While not common, natural disturbances are of concern especially as we move into a future with an uncertain climate, where extreme events, such as El Niño Southern Oscillation, are expected to increase in frequency and intensity [6] . Natural disturbances are expected to increase under climate change in terms of frequency and severity, with increases in fires, insect outbreaks, and wind storms already seen in the boreal forest [94, 95] . In the TDFs, tropical storms, fires, and droughts are of concern.
Tropical Storms
In the past decade there have been increases in tropical storms, including Hurricane Otto, the first hurricane to hit the Costa Rican coastline in 2016 (going through the heart of the largest patch of TDF in the country) and Hurricanes Jova (Category 2) and Patricia (Category 4), the first hurricanes to hit the TDF ecosystem on the Mexican Pacific Coast in 2011 and 2015, respectively [96] . These extreme increases in precipitation lead to saturation and super-saturation levels, which negatively impact tree development and water transport and can induce early dormancy [97, 98] . Additionally, hurricanes and extreme precipitation events affect the decomposition levels in forests, both during the event and in subsequent years. In the case of the Mexican TDF, a decrease in litterfall decomposition was observed the year following Hurricane Jova. A drop of ~30 mg/day for late-stage forests at Chamela. Further, a reversal of these trends occurred after Patricia [96] . The litterfall did return to normal after two years, however, indicating a level of resiliency in the forests. The vegetation on the coastal plains of Jalisco, Mexico also exhibited a significant decrease in the enhanced vegetation index (EVI) after both hurricanes [99] . Other studies found that deciduous forests showed a higher resilience than semi-deciduous ones [100] . With two hurricanes so close together, however, it was also noted that the ecosystem had a higher resistance to the first hurricane Figure 5 . The relationship between mean annual precipitation and forest biomass for primary and secondary forests. The relationship increases and then levels out in the humid forests [67] . The figure is reproduced under CC 4.0 from Navar-Chaidez [67] and includes additional points for Mata Seca, Brazil, and Santa Rosa, Costa Rica collected from Enviro-Net field data.
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Tropical Storms
In the past decade there have been increases in tropical storms, including Hurricane Otto, the first hurricane to hit the Costa Rican coastline in 2016 (going through the heart of the largest patch of TDF in the country) and Hurricanes Jova (Category 2) and Patricia (Category 4), the first hurricanes to hit the TDF ecosystem on the Mexican Pacific Coast in 2011 and 2015, respectively [96] . These extreme increases in precipitation lead to saturation and super-saturation levels, which negatively impact tree development and water transport and can induce early dormancy [97, 98] . Additionally, hurricanes and extreme precipitation events affect the decomposition levels in forests, both during the event and in subsequent years. In the case of the Mexican TDF, a decrease in litterfall decomposition was observed the year following Hurricane Jova. A drop of~30 mg/day for late-stage forests at Chamela. Further, a reversal of these trends occurred after Patricia [96] . The litterfall did return to normal after two years, however, indicating a level of resiliency in the forests. The vegetation on the coastal plains of Jalisco, Mexico also exhibited a significant decrease in the enhanced vegetation index (EVI) after both hurricanes [99] . Other studies found that deciduous forests showed a higher resilience than semi-deciduous ones [100] . With two hurricanes so close together, however, it was also noted that the ecosystem had a higher resistance to the first hurricane compared to the second one despite the high resiliency and rapid return to normality for the litterfall, nutrients, and decomposition rates [96] .
Old growth forests in Mexico experience higher severe damage (uprooted, broken trunk, bent trunk; 14%) compared to secondary forests, while secondary forests have a higher tree mortality (7%) in the post-Patricia aftermath [101] . A minor hurricane, such as Jova, halved the number of tree cavities that birds could use for nesting, while larger events had a more substantial effect, shifting the flower and fruit phenology in both deciduous and semi-deciduous areas [100] . Fruit and flower abundance also significantly decreased in the year following Hurricane Jova compared to the one following Hurricane Patricia, and the decrease was more significant for the semi-deciduous forests. Higher fragmentation leads to increased vulnerability and leaves the remaining patches more susceptible to fires post-hurricane. When further extrapolating the damage to the vegetation community and the animals that live there, the hurricanes significantly decreased both bat and small mammal community diversity post-hurricane, but recovery of these populations occurred rapidly [99] . If the frequency of such storms increases in areas that contain TDFs, as we have seen since 2010, there may come the point in time when the resilience of the forests is not substantial enough to mitigate the loss in resistance in both the fauna and flora [102] .
Given the increases in the number of these storms impacting the TDFs, their projected rise in the future, and the current lack of information about their impact on TDF resilience in the short and long term, this line of research is increasingly relevant. Differentiating between the types of damage caused by wind, uprooted versus broken trunks or standing dead trees, and their impact on ecological functions should be a focus for research in coming years.
Fire
Extreme events are projected to increase on both ends of the spectrum, and fires are predicted to be of growing concern despite no evidence of species shifts compared to the early Holocene when fires were more prevalent [82, 96] . It is also important to note, however, that fires are not considered part of the natural Central and South America TDF matrix with few natural fires documented and a much higher prevalence of anthropogenically started fires [103] . Although fires are not considered to be part of the TDF ecosystem naturally, there is evidence to suggest that some species are becoming fire adapted. In the Nicaraguan TDF, there are three main fire adaptations that species exhibit: resistance (low mortality), resprouting (vigorous sprouting post-fire), and recruitment (increased seeding post-fire) [104] . The resilience of TDFs to fire is poorly understood, however, and is a knowledge gap that requires more research. Paleoecological studies could be useful in assessing long-term interactions between natural disturbances, as has been done to assess insect outbreaks in the boreal forest [105] .
Drought
There is a positive correlation between recovery from drought globally, post-drought temperature, and precipitation. The humid tropics are typically considered to have the highest recovery time; however, the seasonality of rainfall helps the TDF recover quickly. The typical recovery times were <6 months, with some pockets of 7-12 months for the ecosystem to fully recover [106] . Drought has also been significantly correlated to the reduction in fine-root and ectomycorrhizal-root biomass [107] . Consistent long-term droughts (6-30 years) have been shown to negatively affect growth, although the amount and duration required is predominantly species based [86] . With shorter droughts mitigated using similar techniques that the forests use in the dry season and early brown down [86, 108] .
Younger successional stages have indications of stronger regulatory responses compared to late stages during drought [109] , with the highest evapotranspiration demand found in 80-year-old forests [109] , where leaf area index tends to be higher [36] . Water use efficiency, the ability for an ecosystem to assimilate the same or more carbon [110] is higher in areas such as Mexico and south-central Brazil, where TDFs and savannas are present, (4-9 g C hPa 0.5 / kg H 2 O) compared to the tropical wet forests, such as the Amazon (0-3 g C hPa 0.5 / kg H 2 O) [111] . Under drought conditions, the water use efficiency of TDFs is expected to increase by as much as 38% compared to average years [93] .
Resilience under Climatic Change
The IPCC fourth report predicted by the end of the XXI century that there would be high rates of extinction, with savanna and drought tolerant vegetation replacing tropical forests. Increases in extreme events will exacerbate this transition. The fifth IPCC report goes further, predicting changes in rainfall, temperature, seasonality, reductions in biodiversity and loss of species even within protected areas [85] ; however, global and regional climatic models cannot agree on the scope of climatic change within the TDF habitat. There is a clear consensus that temperatures in the TDFs will increase, but the magnitude of change ranges from 1.5 • C to 6 • C [85, 112] and may be moderated by the successional stage, with late-stage forests removing up to 120 W/m 2 of heat energy [113] . Land surface temperature, which drives this forest-atmosphere energy exchange, has been studied at the Santa Rosa National Park Environmental Monitoring Super Site [33] and been found to be dependent on the successional stage, with the highest surface temperature found in early stage forests. Precipitation models do not have any prediction consistency with drops of 10%-15% in the Argentinian Chaco up to 50% in Costa Rica or increased precipitation up to 50% in the same regions [86, [114] [115] [116] .
Based on the information above, Central and South America TDFs are resilient to the current climatic conditions and this resilience likely to continue, even as the climate warms. The species in the TDF may be slightly altered to include more drought-adapted when they go through successional changes, and there will be a reduction in the biomass currently in mature forests if reduced rainfall occurs; however, these changes will be well within the range of current phenotypic variation, and the phenological cycles, structure, and successional paths will be maintained. Under extreme precipitation scenarios, TDFs are more resilient to drought, with the ability to within decadal-scale droughts, compared to increased precipitation [86, 106, 117] . These projections of resilience also do not take into account a large part of the TDF matrix, human alteration, which may increase pressure on the ecosystem to provide services and space for communities. These pressures could increase rates of deforestation and fragmentation, further exacerbating any apparent changes to climate, and also further increasing temperatures and thereby decreasing the water availability for remaining fragments. Forest management practices, including legislative protection, payments for ecosystem services, and community-based management systems may help reduce these anthropogenic pressures [26] .
Conclusions
Overall, we find that across the entire Neotropical dry forest literature, the forest structure has a longitudinal gradient with increasing basal area in the west. However, phenological cycles, biodiversity, and above-ground biomass all have latitudinal gradients with equatorial regions experiencing higher AGB and biodiversity, less deciduousness, and longer growing seasons. There are local-scale variations in the structure, species composition, liana density, and phenologic characteristics, which are modified by slope, elevation, level of disturbance, and rainfall. The phenological cycles across the continent and the impact of species composition on resilience are poorly understood, and require improved research for proper generalizations.
The TDFs require optimal temperatures for growth, rapid successional development, and consistent flowering times. Variations in precipitation do not impact forest ecological processes as much, with drier areas recruiting more drought tolerant species and flowering later to accommodate this lack of water. Droughts are required on a decadal time scale to damage the ecological functioning of TDF permanently. Floods and tropical storms, however, have greater impacts on the resilience of the TDF. Unfortunately, given the relatively recent occurrence of these disasters impacting TDFs, there is very little research into the full interactions between these disturbances and the ecosystem. This lack of research is important to understand for climate change scenarios, though there is no agreement between models on the direction or magnitude of changes in the Central and South American climates, even under consistent emission scenarios. Even if model projections which suggest dry areas will become even more water limited are realized, the biomass response of forests indicates that it will be resilient under these conditions, with changes to more drought tolerant species assemblages and reductions in biomass.
Overall, increasing research needs to be presented on the impacts of tropical storms and flooding on TDFs. The impact of increasing soil saturation on TDF structure, biomass, phenology, and succession is also not well understood, however, and remains a large gap as we approach a time of climatic volatility. There are also gaps in long-term paleoecological studies related to the impact of non-linear forest growth on ecosystem structure and disturbance recovery. Best practices in forest management and legislation under climate change scenarios is also crucial for a holistic understanding of forest resilience, and different practices must be tested and assessed. The role that plant functional type plays in resilience and how it changes under climate change has not been studied and is essential for a comprehensive analysis of future TDF resilience. Finally, understanding of how effectively TDF plants use water is critical when projecting future precipitation changes.
Additionally, within the literature, there remains a severe bias in the location of studies, despite the increase in remote sensing papers about the TDF. Mexico, Costa Rica, and Brazil comprise the majority of the body of TDF literature in Central and South America, leading large gaps in TDF response information in the other 15 countries that house this ecosystem. Further, there is also a significant bias of research between continental and Caribbean dry forests and old and neotropical TDFs. Integrating in situ localized TDF response with regional, remote sensing, carbon flux systems, and modeling data is another crucial step to take within the research, as is incorporating structurally based information from light detection and ranging (LiDAR) and associated systems with spectrally based modeling infrastructure. Finally, direct resilience studies under climate change, with both in situ and remote sensing methodologies, will be an essential step for research to take to directly and concretely determine where these forests are resilient, and where they are not. Defining these locations can also assist in determining if there are intervention strategies that can be used to help preserve this biodiverse ecosystem.
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